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Forewordd and acknowledgements

Thiss book is the result of several years of empirical work that started in early 1993. At the
timee 1 had already lived and worked in Zimbabwe for more than three years. By the time 1
leftt the country, in mid-1995. the ESAP and Health research project, of which I was the
coordinatorr and on which a large part of this thesis is based, was about halfway completed. It
hass been quite an effort for me to remain involved in the project in a useful manner because
off the physical distance. Thanks to several people it has proven possible to extend the
durationn of the project to six years. A special visit to Zimbabwe in April 2000 enabled me to
collectt additional information, such that this thesis now covers the period 1993 to 2000.
Naturally.. I have included a reflection on the historical developments in Zimbabwe prior to
1993.. While this book does not cover the turbulent events since 2001,1 do have the ambition
thatt it provides a relevant background that helps explain why the country is currently in such
aa deplorable state.
"Wee should get together to write up this stuff and get it published." I remember phrases
likee these so well. David Sanders and Mary Bassctt, co-pioneers of the empirical work, had a
strongg urge to disseminate our findings and contribute to the policy debate which drew so
muchh interest not only in Zimbabwe, but worldwide. We did get together several times, in
thee early phases of our research work to discuss the results of our first few survey rounds
amongg households in Chitungwiza and Murehwa district and to prepare the first fewpublicationss that came out under the Scandinavian Institute of African Studies. We came
togetherr again in 1998, when we were all based in different parts of the world, to prepare a
paperr presentation at an international conference in Copenhagen, which brought together
scholarss who had done work on structural adjustment and social change in Africa. We wrote
aa couple of book chapters and journal articles, and especially David, champion of community
health,, was tireless in presenting some of our findings in international fora. We were very
muchh alike in that we had started this project and kept extending it out of a belief that we had
aa relevant cause and out of a desire to safeguard the highest possible scientific standards. But
wee differed in the degree of activism. At times 1 felt uneasy at the sight of all our
unprocessedd data, and I know, Mary and David, that you both felt the same. But I am happy
thatt there is now this book that consolidates our findings.
David,, when you asked me in late 1992 to join you in the new ESAP and Health research
projectt for which you just had secured some funding. I could not have imagined that my
affirmativee reply would result in a PhD thesis 10 years later. I am grateful to you for starting
thee project, involving me in it. encouraging us to keep it alive while you were in Durban,
laterr in Cape Town, and for your critical contributions when you came over to Harare,
Kampala,, Copenhagen and the Netherlands. Your perseverance has been a great support to
me. .
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Mary,, since our start in early 1993 you have put your heart and soul into this projeet.
whilee at the same time you had so many other research undertakings going on alongside your
teachingg obligations. I have appreciated your dedication throughout the whole period and
yourr sharpness in interpreting findings, excluding rival explanations and looking for
additionall evidence. I also thank you for your hospitality and thinking along with me when I
camee to Harare for additional data collection in May 2000.
II am indebted to my two promoters. Corlien Varkevisser and Ton Dietz. Corlien. wc have
knownn each other for a long time and 1 cherish the period we worked so closely together in
thee Joint Health Systems Research Project in Harare. Your enthusiasm and keen interest in
connectingg research and research findings to the practical requirements of health policy
makers,, programme managers, health staff and people out in the community have been a
greatt example to me. Since you were the first to encourage me to do my PhD 1 had no
hesitationn to ask you as my promoter. You have been very supportive: you guided me
scientifically,, you corrected my writing style and you gave me moral support. You even made
yourr house available for me to have an ideal place where I could work undisturbed on my
thesis. .
Ton.. you joined Corlien as a promoter a little later and started asking critical questions
whichh stimulated me to reconsider the theoretical framework, better justify the methodology
andd bring more cohesion in my write-ups. In addition, you gave me references that have
enrichedd my analysis perspective. I have enjoyed the meetings in which wc reviewed the
variouss chapters and which gave me new ammunition each time to proceed.
Thee ESAP and Health research project originally fell under the Community Health
Departmentt of the University of Zimbabwe. Various people from the department have
contributedd to the project. Nicholas Madziwanzira kept a good oversight of all the logistics,
wass instrumental in translating questionnaires into Shona and did most of the computerised
dataa entry. When I had already left Zimbabwe (in July 1995), you kept an eye on the quality
andd the completeness of data collection, thereby assuring the continuity of the project.
Thankss for the enormous amount of work you did. Glyn Chapman coordinated the data
collectionn in the fifth and last survey round in 1998. when both Mary and I were not based in
Harare.. Without you this last round would not have been possible.
11 thank our five research assistants for a job well done: Margaret Chikore. Ratidzai
Mapfungautsi.. Esnart Maponga. Dcliwe Matsikaand the late Fngena Muzivi. All five of you
workedd hard to get reliable data and ensure a high follow-up rate of households. 1 am sure
thatt the friendship you made with some of the respondents is in a way the best reward for all
thee energy you put into the study. Engena's untimely death could have been prevented had it
nott been that the medical sen ices that she required were not in operation during a doctors"
strike.. Ironically, her case is a crude testimony of something that does not require several
yearss of research.
Tonderaii Katsumbc and Ruth Sono helped in facilitating the series of focus group
discussionss in the two study areas. Your knowledge, experience and foremost your empathy
withh the informants was crucial to the outcome of this piece of research.
Emm grateful to all key informants in Chitungw iza. Murehwa district and Harare who were
willingg to supply information and share their experiences: Dr Simoyi. Mr Makoni. Ms Ruth
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Sono,, Mr Samunda, Ms Mukanda. Dr Anne Renfrew. Dr Vincent. Dr Paul Bossyns, Dr
Lasore,, Dr Jean Macq. Mr Simon Chihanga and Ms Clare Zunguza. And of course I want to
thankk all the aiionvmous respondents from the households and the health facilities in our two
studyy areas that gave so much of their time.
Severall other people have been helpful in one way or the other: Marieke Blom. Marleen
Dekker,, Dick Foeken, Lucia Hanmer, Pegi Henderson, Dirk Knol, Marti van Liere. Eddie
Matsikire,, Bruno Piotti. Mar}' Sandasi and Pia Teeuw,
AA special word of thanks goes to the late Ulla Renqvist. Even though she had to give
priorityy to her regular work, she was always ready to find time and help me with the analysis
off the nutritional data. Processing data on her laptop, plotting them, performing statistical
testss and going into the nitty-gritty: that was the type work she liked. We formed a good team
andd I have appreciated her friendship. When she wanted to give up because of her illness, I
askedd her to continue, which she did and which I believe gave her new energy. When it
becamee clear that there was no remedy any more for her illness she did not complain. Instead,
shee felt sorry for not being able to complete the analysis we had started together. That was
typicallyy Ulla: no self-interest, always ready to help others, a very warm person indeed. May
shee rest in peace.
Wee received financial assistance for our fieldwork from the Nordic Africa Institute in
Uppsala.. Sw eden. which also sponsored our participation in three international conferences
onn structural adjustment and social change in Africa. Peter Gibbon, coordinator of the first
phasee of the institute's research programme on the political and social context of structural
adjustmentt in Africa, and his successor Adcbayo Olukoshi, coordinator of the second phase,
havee been very supportive to our research work. Their constructive comments during the
designn phase and on manuscripts of some of our earlier publications (through the Nordic
Africaa Institute) were very' useful and stimulated us to extend our study beyond the initial
durationn of two years. We further received a research grant from the Norwegian Embassy in
Hararee that enabled us to conduct the series of focus group discussions of which the results
aree described in Chapter 5.
Andd then my colleagues at ETC in Leusden. Without your encouragement I would never
havee finished this thesis. René Dubbeldam, Jarl Chabot, Arthur Eyck, Bram Huijsman and
others:: you realised that evening hours did not suffice. You shielded me off from consultancy
workk and management duties for several periods of time. Finalising this thesis has taken me
moree energy than I had initially foreseen, and I am very grateful for your understanding and
support. .
Lievee Anny. jouw kritische kijk op inhoud en aanpak van dit proefschrift werkten
inspirerend.. Ik heb erg veel 'boven gezeten' en ben af en toe zelfs elders ondergedoken. Het
lekenn soms net missies naar het buitenland. Heel goed dat jij soms voor mij besliste dat het
tijdd was om 'naar beneden te komen', maar ook fijn datje er zoveel begrip voor had dat dit
werkstukk nu eenmaal extra uren vergde. Lieve Emiel. Doeke. Mannes, met jullie hulp is het
mijj gelukt om dit proefschrift te voltooien en tegelijkertijd met jullie te genieten van muziek,
sportt en leuke spelletjes. Laten we daar tijd voor blijven vrij maken.

